December 2008
Have a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Keep May 31, 2009 open on your calendar.
We are having an open house at the Model Railroad building. The open house will be on Sunday May
31, 2009 right after the 2009 Thousand Lakes Region convention of the National Model Railroad Association,
May 29-31, 2009 that is held in Hutchinson, MN. More information will be in the March newsletter.

Yearly Happenings

We are sending out our separate ﬁrst mass mailing of 1200 color yearly happenings ﬂyer with enclosed
envelope and renewal or new membership slip . Please help support the MRHC and send in the 2009 renewal.
We would like to thank each and every one of you for your support of the MRHC. We could not do it
without you. With your continued support, there is much more that we can accomplish.
If you know of anybody that would like to be a member please send in their name and address and we
will send them either a yearly happenings or a quarterly newsletter.

Keep the memories alive

We have started to archive our material we have received from donations, the Milwaukee Road Magazines and past employee’s board. The information we gather are indexed and recorded into one data spreadsheet
so far we have gathered and typed up 979 past employees and growing. The following are samples of why we
want to keep these memories of the Milwaukee Road alive.
The sample of information we have gathered from one of our respected past employees of the Milwaukee Road and present member of the MRHC Jesse A Schaller:
Jessie is in Martha Mohrings diary in 1968. Martha typed a diary of the happenings of each year she
worked at the depot.
Jesse is on the Past employee’s board as worked from 1919 to 1969 in Montevideo, MN as a Foreman.
We have a past employees board attached to the MRHC depot which is currently has around 326 past employees displayed and recorded.
Jesse is one of 161 lists of Hastings and Dakota Division Firemen that was typed in January
1944. Firing Date for Jesse was 8/30/1937 which was explained as when they were hired as a ﬁreman. Service
Date and Notes were the other information gathered on this list.
Jesse is mentioned in the May/June 1970 Milwaukee Road Magazine--shown below. We are going to
try to retype all the articles from the Milwaukee Road Magazines so far we have found an archive of over 200
magazines on the internet and over 60 magazines that we have received from donations. We are missing several
magazines especially from 1964 to 1968 and from 1954 to 1959. If anybody has these please let us know so we
can get the East End articles information from these magazines.
We would love to receive more stories and information to add to this spreadsheet.
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Sample of many pictures donated by George Ryman

Far Left Picture is: Front-Ben Bishop, Left-Buzz
Humphrey and Right -Fred King in 1944.
Middle Picture is: John Gobershock on #18 in 1944
Top Picture is: G. C. Thompson, Elmer Hanson and
Bill Nelson Summer of 1958 What is G. C. Thompson’s Full name?.
From the Milwaukee Road Magazine May/June 1970
East End
Martha Moehring, Correspondent
Asst. Superintendent’s Ofﬁce, Montevideo
With the arrival of spring, a number of “little people” have arrived at the homes of rails. At Roadmaster
Lloyd Bagaus’ home at Aberdeen, everybody is enjoying a little boy named Gene. That pink smoke you saw
on the division came from cigars with a pink band around them handed out by Brakeman Howard Brewer and
announcing the arrival of Theresa Anne. Engineer Leon Hainrich is a ﬁrst-time grandfather due to the arrival of
Michael Vassar at the home of daughter Jeanine in Chicago. Dan Rue of the Aberdeen ofﬁce is the proud grandfather of a little interracial orphan named Kelsie, recently adopted by his daughter Marylin and her husband.
The Rev. McGowans now have ﬁve children.
The antique desk in the Montevideo ofﬁce is being elevated to a royal position and, in cleaning out the
drawers of their accumulation of years, history came to light. Back in 1933, the records show that a man and
team would clear away snow for 75 cents an hour. For uploading grain doors, you paid out 85 cents per hundred. Cutting grass around telegraph poles was 2 cents a pole, and so on.
Retired Conductor Marnel Golie passed away in February after a long illness. Mrs. J. H. McKeown,
widow of Engineer Jack McKeown, suffered a fatal stroke in March. Among her survivors are Conductor Bill,
Engineer Phil and Yard Clerk Byron. Christ Wanke, formerly of the Montevideo roundhouse, died Apr. 6. Retired Agent Jack Hubin died Apr. 11 at Milbank, following a heart attack.
Retired Agent Willard Beck and his wife were honored Apr. 26 at a golden wedding anniversary at the
Methodist Church in Olivia. The place was “full up” and it was a perfect spring day for such an affair. Among
the Beck children are Agent Gordon of Linton, N. D., and son Bill, former agent at Odessa.
There was a retirement party for Section Foreman Russ Tangvold at Linn’s Supper Club in Norwood
in April. Russ was presented with a purse. He is hard at work since his retirement, working for a nursery and
enjoying the switch from ties and bolts to plants and shrubs.
The Monte yard crew wears some unique headgear on rainy spring days. Harold Natzel has a tried and
true felt that is also good for ﬁshing. Les Natzel wears a real antique which was given to him by “Old Dave
Fisher”, who used to be king of the Montevideo switchmen in days long ago. At the time it was presented to
Les, Dave clinched the gift by saying. “Wear this, kid. You might absorb something from it.” Fireman Leon
Hainrich has a real relic. It’s his Boy Scout hat and is almost 40 years old. From a distance you’d mistake him
for Baden Powell himself.
There was a whing ding for a retirement party at Hotel Hunt for Retired Traveling Engineer-Trainmaster
Phil Anderson in March. A hundred people turned out for the smorgasbord and a short program during which
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Phil was presented with a series of workable (?) hobby suggestions for his spare time. To climax the affair, a
small battery powered engine chugged up the length of the speaker’s table to the honored guest unrolling a ribbon of paper money and emitting an occasional “Woo! Woo!” as it chugged along.
Appointed to the vacated position of “PWA” is Bob Bakke, who came to us from Austin, Minn., and
who has now moved his wife and two daughters, Jody and Susie, to Montevideo.
It’s hard to believe, but while the Fred Habeggers were vacationing recently in San Marcos, Tex., and
way off the beaten path of tourists, who did they ﬁnd at the same spot but Yard Clerk Larry Neel and his family,
and Bertha Burge of Emmett Snee’s ofﬁce in St. Paul.
Whenever the Engineer Jess Schaller go on a southern vacation, they always come home in a dangdest
snowstorm of the season. It happened again this year when they came back from a fabulous Shrine tour of the
West Indies. Only this time they didn’t have to spend the night sitting out the storm in their car while stalled in
the middle of the snowdrift. That’s what happened a couple of years ago.

Railroad Job Descriptions Submitted by Jim Ruether

Up until the about the mid 1950’s, railroaders were a breed apart from the rest of us. They controlled
powerful machines, they traveled to far off and exotic places, and they had the respect and admiration of every
little boy - and most grown men. The closest modern day job to hold the same admiration and esteem is probably that of airline ﬂight crew, with the pilot having the same status as the engineer of old.
The trainmen were part of a fraternity that worked their way up the ladder. They lived dangerous lives.
In one month in 1887, 34 railroaders died in on-the-job accidents. That is a fraction more than one a day! In the
entire year of 1888, 2,070 railroaders were killed on the job. Another 20,148 were injured. Be that as it may,
railroaders scorned other professions, for theirs was the adventure of the age. Here is a description of the various jobs these iron men of the Milwaukee Road held and how they acquired those jobs.
Conductor
As train crews go, especially passenger trains, the Conductor held the ultimate dignity. He typically
worked his way up from Flagman. He was the captain of the train. His job required diplomatic skill (such as
explaining politely to a women who claimed her “10 year old” son (who was sprouting whiskers) could not ride
for free, but had to pay half-price. Conductors had to handle crooked gamblers, and had to use ﬁnesse when explaining to some passengers why they shouldn’t ﬁre their pistols out the window at passing telegraph poles. At
times, they were even required to deliver babies, or doctor the smashed or severed ﬁngers of one of the train’s
crew. He also collected fares when folks boarded the train where there was no ticket agent.
Engineer
The locomotive engineer in Nebraska and the rest of the west was a real hero in olden days. The engineer enjoyed the privileges of the ofﬁce, much like heroes of antiquity. The engineer was allowed to have his
engine painted whatever colors he chose. He was allowed to alter the sound of the whistle by placing wooden
stops in it, to create a unique and distinct sound (this had the side beneﬁt for the engineer - his wife or landlady
would learn to recognize that distinct sound, and she knew he would be home soon, so she would have dinner
waiting for him when he arrived). The engineer was paid $4.00 a day, but he had to work his way up. Quite
often he started out years before as a Wiper in a yard house, and then worked his way up to Engine Watchman,
then to Switch-engine Fireman, then Road Fireman, then Hostler, then to Engineer.
Fireman
This job probably had the sharpest contrast to that of conductor. There were two types of Firemen. The
one learning the trade, called the Switch-engine Fireman, who worked in yard and never left on a traveling or
“Road” Engines, and the Road Fireman, who traveled with the freight or passenger trains. The ﬁreman’s main
job was to shovel coal into the ﬁrebox of the engine. Early engines burned from 40 to 200 pounds of coal per
mile, depending on the quality of the coal and on the engineer. Another job of the Fireman was to keep the cylinders on the drive wheels oiled while the train was underway. Prior to 1888, this could only be done by climbing out on the running boards and creeping forward alongside the hot boilers and pour tallow on the valves. This
duty ended when a device was invented that mixed oil with the water that was turning into steam. This allowed
a self-lubrication to take place in the drive piston cylinder and all of the related valves. The ﬁreman new that if
he did his job well, in about three years he would move up to Hostler. Then to Switch-engine Engineer before
becoming a journeyman Engineer. The Fireman’s job paid $2.40 a day.
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